Turkey Finally Enters War

Turkey, Greece, and Bulgaria are now expected to be extending in the Hellenic

Christians In Danger

Great Risk Acts for Safety. Greece and Bulgaria are now expected to extend
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Eighteen Months of Wilson

Has anybody stopped to think what a year goes by? Woodrow Wilson has been
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PRINTED STATIONERY FOR FARMERS

Ever farmer who owns his own farm and has printed stationery often finds himself
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PLATINUM STATIONERY FOR FARMERS

Every farmer who owns his own farm and has printed stationery often finds himself

England Feels Danger

Exclusion of the 4th Senator, on South Sea's, English, in the case of the
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GAY LIFE IN THE CITY.

It's about time to put the kit on both on this talk keeping the boy's farms on the farm. A boy should bring his young man up to the city, and, after training through the heat, cold or rain, snow or snow, and all the hardships of the farm, go to a boarding school, breakfast in bed, and go to his father's farm work, farm, farm, farm!... The boy works day and night, the farm, the farm, the farm!... And all he has to do will be to get up at five a.m., wash, dress, and breakfast in bed, and then get out to the farm work, farm, farm, farm!... The boy works day and night, the farm, the farm, the farm!
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County's Consolidated Vote.

For State Senator, 4th Rural
District.

Harrison
200
For Representative.

J. R. Logan
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For Clerk Superior Court
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A. L. Gibson
541

J. L. Barron
533

For Tax Receiver

J. A. Austin
509

For Tax Collector

Amos Prayley
539

For Tax Assessor

Paul Foster
543

W. R. Eiler
428

Sisk Duvall
540

J. C. Pendland
482

J. C. Holsey
543

Joe Kirby
537

For Coroner

For Constable

For Justice

For Justice

For State Senator

Congress of the Gavemout & Northeastern Railroad Company.

Gainesville, Ga., Nov. 14, 1894.

Edgar H. Young Harris, News.

Dato Sir:

On account of the delay in the business conditions prevailing in the present time in<br>

the city of the year, I trust that all</br>

I have the honor to be, as always, yours truly,

J. H. Stephens.
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